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THE HUB?
Petit Miracles Hub is a retail and
learning space, providing a place
for local people to build their
entrepreneurial skills and increase
their trade within the new, inspiring
and creative shop opening on the
First Floor of the West12 Shopping
Centre, Shepherds Bush Green,
London.

Petit Miracles Hub is both a new cafe
and shopping experience where you
can meet the entrepreneurs and
creators, hear their stories whilst
finding treasures (from recycled

candles to handmade jewellery)
and try out experiences including
retail theatre, workshops, talks and
special parties. The business retail
hub will also hold special events,
demonstrations, workshops and
provide a community space for
local people.
With the support of Land Securities,
the authority in place-making,
our aim is to make the West12
Shopping Centre a cultural hotspot
in the heart of Shepherds Bush.

Giving local
people the
opportunity
to become
retailers
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About Petit Miracles
& Hub Values
Petit Miracles, a charitable social enterprise in operation since 2009, working
with Land Securities and corporate partners, have created an opportunity to
build community and entrepreneurial skills by creating a hub, enabling Petit
Miracles to bring their passion, design knowledge, business experience,
creativity and understanding of local people.

Innovation - seeking new

Resourcefulness - clever

approaches in business

inventiveness to use whatever is at
your disposal to achieve

Collaboration - working
together, using skills respectively,
to create solutions

Professionalism - developing
our competence, and, acumen so
we become our best selves

Accountability - culpable
authors of our own responsibility

Ethical - conscientious in
business practices, placing people
and planet first

Creativity - imaginative, playful
and honest vision and execution of
goals

Community - bringing local
people together and rebuilding
that local sense of belonging

Regeneration - introducing a
new experience to the high street,
encouraging interaction, retail
theatre and breathing new life into
the shopping centre

“

an opportunity to
build community and
entrepreneurial skills

Tenacity - persistent, gutsy and
resolute approach to achieving
our goals
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How does it work?
How much space will I have?
Approximately 1 linear metre;
shelving or kiosk depending on your
membership.

What are the opening hours?
Wednesday-Saturday 11-8 and
Sunday 11-4 / Closed Monday and
Tuesday

Do I have to be there all
the time?

How are the independent
businesses advertised?

No, however we do expect you to pop
into the shop for 1 day a week, that
could be an hour or so every day or
a full day, it's up to you. Remember,
no one sells your product like you
do. We do expect that there will be
some peer-to-peer support where
you can swap days with your peers,
but, our intention is to grow a micro
community where we help one
another and peer-to-peer exchanges/
agreements will be expected however,
not arranged on your behalf.

We have a targeted marketing plan
which aims to attract educated
urbanites which currently make up
almost 50% of the current footfall
into the West12 Shopping Centre.

What is included?
Business rates, utilities, service
charge and concierge service for
customers. The bathrooms will be
cleaned by professional staff, however
all entrepreneurs will be expected to
clean up after themselves.
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Each month, a different
entrepreneur will get featured in
the front window; includes picture
of the entrepreneur, their product
and logo. There will be a small fee
for printing.
Petit Miracles will cover social
media however, each entrepreneur
will be expected to also use their
social media and their channels to
promote themselves AND the hub
with hashtags, etc .
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How much does it cost?
Our sliding scale memberships:

A
B
C
D

> O
 ption A - up to £150 per week
Kiosk with hanging rail or set of 4 shelves, within
the first 4 metres of the shop.

> O
 ption B - up to £120 per week
Kiosk with hanging rail or set of 4 shelves, within
5-6 metres of the shop.

> O
 ption C - up to £75 per week
Low box table, within the first 4 metres of the shop.

> O
 ption D - up to £50 per week
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Low box table, within 5-6 metres of the shop.

“

introducing a new
experience to the
high street
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What do members get?
We are looking for entrepreneurs to share space in our Retail Business
Incubation hub in the West12 Shopping Centre - giving local people, both
young and old, the opportunity to become retailers.
Aspiring entrepreneurs will be
able to house their wares in
aesthetically pleasing kiosks
and display stands, built by Petit
Miracles.
In addition to providing the space
and bringing in the customers, we
will host regular talks and events
centred on starting and succeeding
with your own small business.

Membership fee includes:
• Your kiosk or shelving hire space
• B
 roadband access, desk and
meeting space
• Business support
• Business rates
• Utilities
• Maintenance of the space
• Management of the Hub
• M
 arketing from Petit Miracles
in-house team
• C
 entralised payment solution
(point of sale till)
• Peer to peer support
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What is included in the
business support?
Our corporate partners at Zolfo
Cooper, have offered their business
expertise for all retailers who rent
for a minimum of 6 weeks. There
will be monthly learning sessions
where professionals in their fields
teach and inspire you in all things
business related. Some examples
include, learning how to manage
your cash flow, retail strategy and
pricing, learning to create a worklife balance, and much more.

Can I decorate my space
as I want?

Select candidates, based on sales
performance, business plan and
rental duration, will move into a
business mentorship relationship.
That offer will be tailored to each
person’s needs, as well, the
availability of the mentor.

The boxes cannot be painted
or altered in any way. You can
merchandise your products as
you like.

You can paint, wallpaper
the insides of the kiosk and
merchandise with your products
as you like, however we ask that
you do not touch the outside of
the kiosks.
The shelves cannot be altered
in any way with the exception of
removable shelf lining wallpaper.
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Criteria for members?

Why is it important?

We are looking for:

Business incubators are a great way of giving small businesses a
leg-up when they need it most - right at the start. The rent is well
below market rate, of course, but the real benefits come from the
access incubators give to expert advice, client referrals, networking
opportunities, access to market and a real, invaluable sense of legitimacy.

• E
 ntrepreneurs based in Hammersmith & Fulham (first priority),
Westminster, Kensington & Chelsea
• Early stage businesses / start-ups
• A
 registered company in the UK or plan to form one soon
• Business type, general merchandise or service
• G
 rowth potential with financial projections demonstrating a trend
toward increased revenues and profitability
• Product marketability
• M
 anagerial competence
• Commitment to stay local
• S
 ocial, ethical and/or eco aims

According to the UKBI, the UK's most
prominent authority on business
incubation, 87% of businesses that
work with an incubator are still
operating after five years. In the US,
where the idea has been around
a little longer and the long-term
benefits easier to interpret, only 44%
of businesses that did not work with
one survived that period.
What is more, 84% of incubated
businesses also stay in the
communities where they were
incubated. And that just makes good
sense for the local community and
economy.

The need for the incubators:
According to the UKBI (the
international and best practice
body), there were 450,000
small businesses founded in
2011-12, up 14% on the year
before. But the difficulties these
people and businesses face are
often insuperable. There is the
uncertainty, lack of financial
support, advice and resources, and,
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of course, it is often particularly
difficult to get your product or
service to market at all. To help
address these problems, 300 or
so small business incubators
have sprung up in the UK in the
past decade, nurturing around
12,000 small businesses.

We believe our proposal
offers a variety of induced
socio-economic benefits:
• A
 boost to local economy
through local trading and
reinvestment of profits locally
• I ncrease in civic participation
• U
 p-skilling of local residents
• M
 aking use of an unused high
street property
• O
 pportunities for volunteering
and work experience
• L
 ocal collaboration and
partnerships created
• L
 ocal supply chain
procurement
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Next steps?
If you are interested in the hub please complete
our online form via our website:

lighting

www.petitmiracles.org.uk/hub

Contact information

shelving

Elisicia Moore - Director
Tel: 07903 566 429
Email: info@petitmiracles.org.uk

let’s
chill

www.petitmiracles.org.uk
www.Twitter.com/petitmiracles
www.Facebook.com/petitmiracles
Registered Charity (1136377)
Company Limited by Guarantee (07221470)

dj bar

OUR PARTNERS

Land Securities
Owners of West12
Shopping Centre
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Zolfo Cooper

Hammersmith and
Fulham council

Hammersmith
United Charities

let’s
eat

let’s meet
Petit Miracle Hub
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